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One in mind, one in heart, Julie and Françoise. One in mind,
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one in heart, Friends till death do us part.
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1. High stood the scaffold, bright burned the fire.
2. Here is a cloth for your fevered brow.
3. Come again soon my dear good friend,
4. Joyful in heart the whole day long.
5. Fast fell the tears that April day.
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Torment and death lay in wait. Spared and prepared for their
Here for good health is some wine, Here is my heart as I
Come and bring joy to me, Come in God's love, it is
Tell all the world "God is good!" Glory, marvel, sing
Françoise crept near to the bed Where Julie, peaceful and
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heart's desire New life, new hope, to create.
give it now Take it with all that is mine.
without end Come in simplicity.
Mary's song Close to the cross where she stood.
silent lay, "Friend, where were you?", her eyes said.